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Dear College of Arts and Sciences | Maxwell student,

This self-assessment is intended to help identify the challenges you have faced that are
interfering with your academic success, and to develop a plan to resolve these issues.  

This reflective exercise will assist you in increasing your awareness of your situation, and
reflecting on ways you can positively impact the outcomes. 

Please complete the self-assessment prior to your probation meeting with your academic
and career advisor. The answers provided are confidential. The information will be helpful
as you discuss with your advisor, develop a plan to overcome these challenges and
improve your academic performance.

Last Name

First Name

SUID#

EXPLORING THE CAUSES FOR YOUR ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY

There are many reasons students struggle while in college.  Please check below all of the
reasons that may have contributed to your past academic performance in regards to your
ACADEMICS:

Ineffective Study Skills Internal Controllable



Please check below all of the reasons that may have contributed to your past academic
performance in regards to your MAJOR/CAREER CHOICE:

Please check below all of the reasons that may have contributed to your past academic
performance in regards to your PERSONAL/OTHER CONCERNS:

Undeveloped time management skills Internal Controllable

Unprepared for exams Internal Controllable

Poor high school preparation

Difficult classes/not prepared for course level

Unable to understand course content/relevance External Stable

Unable to understand professor/conflict with prof External Unstable

Hard to concentrate/daydreaming Internal Controllable

Registered for too many classes External Unstable

Did not attend/skipped class Internal Controllable

Uncertain of major

Unsure of interests, skills, abilities

No clear career goals or plans

Not sure why I’m in school

Syracuse does not have a major that interests me

Financial difficulties

Health problems

Pressure, stress, anxiety or tension

Hard to get out of bed in the morning

Difficulty sleeping at night

Lack of motivation/discipline

Possible learning disability

Use or abuse of alcohol or other substance(s)

Excessive time spent online (gaming, social media, etc.)

Working too much

Over-involved with extra curricular activities



Please check below all of the reasons that may have contributed to your past academic
performance in regards to your FAMILY/SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT:

Use this space to add any reasons not listed above, or to explain the situation further.

ASSESSING YOUR STRENGTHS AND SKILLS

Despite your current struggles, you have unique strengths that will help you achieve
academic success.  Please identify a few things that will help you improve your grades
(family support, personality traits, and your motivations for going to college)

Does your current major match your strengths?  How or why?

Which courses or types of courses have given you the most trouble in past semesters?
(Including high school)

What courses or types of courses have given you the most joy in past semesters
(including high school) and why?

How will you use your experience from the past semester to ensure that you are more
successful in the upcoming semester?

Hard to make friends/loneliness

Roommate or relationship issues

Personal/family situation

Separation from family, friends, home

Difficulty adjusting to college life
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Have you used any of the resources below to help improve your academic performance:

CONNECTING AND BELONGING

What types of activities do you engage in to take care of your physical and mental health? 

Who have you connected with most on campus?

Where do you feel a sense of belonging at Syracuse

Have you found a community of peers? If so, with whom?

Office hours with your professor or TA

Group tutoring through CLASS

Individual Tutoring

Counseling Center at the Barnes

Center for Disability Resources

Wellness Workshops at the Barnes

Regular meetings with your college advisor

None of the above
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